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new City Hall and entertainment center.

Kenneth City was incorporated April 80 by act of the Legislature. The act also appointed the mayor and council.

The city, about 250 acres with about 350 homes at present, lies between St. Petersburg and Pinellas Park.

The City Charter empowers the city to tax, contract, sell bonds, sue and be sued and provide the necessities of municipal living.

Colen has projected a total of 1,000 homes in the city. He provided it with a sanitary sewer and drainage system, its own sewage disposal plant, wells and water utility.

All are operated as private utilities. And, according to Colen, the city will be given option to buy the utilities at cost.

Kenneth City population now is about 1,200. And in words of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Gundberg, who bought the 350th home there Wednesday, "It's new and clean and has a chance for growth. We think it's just wonderful."

KENNETH CITY CHARTERED

Signing makes it legal as Kenneth City council members and Mayor put their names to their oaths of office last night at ceremonies at an incorporation party at the St. Petersburg Coliseum.

Nobody was home at Kenneth City because almost everyone was here last night at a party given by developer Sidney Colen to celebrate the city's incorporation.